
 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL FACT SHEET 
 

Enchanting guests for more than 20 years, Walkersons Hotel & Spa is a charmingly elegant five-

star establishment, hidden in the softly rolling hills of Mpumalanga, South Africa. High-class 

service and stunning surroundings are matched by its welcoming country house atmosphere, 

creating a haven of serenity yet comfortably close to the popular tourist town of Dullstroom.  

 

LOCATION & ACCESS 

• Dullstroom, South Africa 

• Approximately 2½ hours from Johannesburg by car 

• A 1 000m long, 8m wide runway is available for light aircraft, and there is also a helipad 

• A convenient 2 hours’ drive from the Kruger National Park 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

The Hotel has 27 Suites consisting of: 
 

• 14 Lakeside Suites – Thatched suites with full en-suite bathroom and open fireplace. 

• 11 Luxury Lakeside Suites – Large contemporary suites with two bathrooms including 

a twin shower inside and an outdoor shower, Morso wood-burning fireplace 

• 1 Manor Suite – Two bedrooms accommodating up to 4 guests (double bed in the first 

bedroom and two single beds in the second), two bathrooms, a large flat screen television 

and CD/DVD player 

• 1 Honeymoon Suite – Sumptuous modern suite with an extra length king size four-

poster bed, two bathrooms with twin indoor shower and jacuzzi bath, Morso wood- 

burning fireplace in the room, a large flat screen television, DVD player and DVD library 

in the bedroom and lounge area, as well as kitchenette facilities including a microwave 
 

All the above suites are equipped with the following: 

• A magnificent lakeside or mountain view  

• Private patio 

• Fireplace 

• Well-stocked mini bars 

• Tea and coffee making facilities 

• Satellite TV (flat screen) 

• Room service 

• Writing desk and stationery  

• Telephone   

• Wall safe 
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FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES The estate is brushed with striking hues, as if from an artist’s pallet, and transforms from deep 

greens to shades of bronze ahead of the colourful bursts of spring. Enjoy long walks along the 

contoured pathways and drop down along a mountain stream which feeds a series of well- 

stocked trout dams.  

 

Restaurants 

• The Flying Scotsman – Formal restaurant for an indulgent and intimate dining affair 

• The Terrace – Serving breakfast, lunch, high tea and dinner paired with glorious views 

• Peggy’s Bar – Perfect for relaxed afternoons and pre- or post-dinner drinks 

 

Gym 

The gym is fully equipped with free weights and, for the cardio enthusiasts, there is a rowing 

machine, treadmill, stepper and stationary bicycle. 

 

Spa 

Our on-site Spa is a timeless place of peace and tranquillity; embraced by nature and the ultimate 

escape for pure self-indulgence, offering guests the opportunity to indulge in a wide-range of 

treatments and procedures delivered by qualified, experienced therapists.  

 

Swimming Pool 

Relax around our pool area when weather permits. 

 

Fly Fishing 

14 lakes and dams, stocked with Rainbow Trout, make Walkersons a fly-fisherman’s paradise. 
There is fly fishing equipment for hire and patient hosts to assist novices who are keen to try their 

hand at fly fishing for the first time. 

 

Picnics 

Our picnic basket consists of a variety of delicacies to be enjoyed in the fresh and open-air spaces 

of Walkersons Hotel & Spa, along the beautiful winding rivers and waterfall. We cater for all 

dietary requirements and, on your request, we will gladly set up a picnic spot for you. The basket 

includes water and juice, and we invite you to choose a special bottle of wine or champagne from 

our award-winning wine cellar to complete your picnic. 

 

Hiking, Biking & Walking Trails 

A network of paved paths extends throughout the 800-hectare estate and up into the mountain 

reserve, making walking trails pleasantly simple. Over 3 000 meters of paved paths in the valley 

make it easy for either a hearty jog or a lazy, pleasant riverside stroll. A more energetic hike to 

the top of the estate will take you closer to the wild game which includes Impala, Zebra, Blesbuck, 

and offers truly spectacular panoramic views. If you want to move a little faster, hire one of our 

well-maintained mountain bikes and explore the various paths or go wherever the whim takes 

you. 

 
Tel: +27 (0)13 253 7000   ●   Email: reservations@walkersons.co.za   

Website: www.walkersons.co.za   
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